Growth hormone (GH) exerts its actions via coordinated pulsatile secretion from a GH cell network into the bloodstream. Practically nothing is known about how the network receives its inputs in vivo and releases hormones into pituitary capillaries to shape GH pulses. Here we have developed in vivo approaches to measure local blood flow, oxygen partial pressure, and cell activity at single-cell resolution in mouse pituitary glands in situ. When secretagogue (GHRH) distribution was modeled with fluorescent markers injected into either the bloodstream or the nearby intercapillary space, a restricted distribution gradient evolved within the pituitary parenchyma. Injection of GHRH led to stimulation of both GH cell network activities and GH secretion, which was temporally associated with increases in blood flow rates and oxygen supply by capillaries, as well as oxygen consumption. Moreover, we observed a time-limiting step for hormone output at the perivascular level; macromolecules injected into the extracellular parenchyma moved rapidly to the perivascular space, but were then cleared more slowly in a size-dependent manner into capillary blood. Our findings suggest that GH pulse generation is not simply a GH cell network response, but is shaped by a tissue microenvironment context involving a functional association between the GH cell network activity and fluid microcirculation.
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blood flow | hormone pulsatility | oxygen pressure | tissue microenvironment | extracellular space P ituitary endocrine cells receive blood-borne stimuli and deliver their hormonal outputs via a complex network of capillaries that pervade the gland. The pattern of release of many hormones, such as growth hormone (GH), is an important signal regulating the response of peripheral tissues (1) . To achieve a hormone pulse in the circulation, thousands of individual endocrine cells must respond coordinately to regulatory inputs that enter the gland, and the hormones released from individual cells into the extracellular space must then exit the gland as a pulse.
To understand how these hormone pulses are built up in vivo, one must take into account the close link between blood supply, metabolic requirements, and functional activities of pituitary cells (2) (3) (4) (5) . Oxygen supply by portal vessels is essential for pituitary function (3, 6) ; however, practically nothing is known about how incoming oxygen is distributed within the gland and whether oxygen intake and consumption are temporally regulated during hormone secretion. The distribution of incoming signaling molecules by the pituitary microcirculation is also a long-standing question: how and to what extent secretagogues can be regionally distributed to their target pituitary cells (4, 5, 7, 8) ? Similarly, because there is no experimental description of the fate of hormones between their site of release and final entry into the capillary lumen, studies describing the clearance of released hormones from the gland have so far relied on simulated datasets (9) .
Using pituitary slice preparations, we have recently demonstrated the existence of a fully functional GH network in situ (10) . However, the mechanisms involved in the shaping of hormone pulses by the GH network in vivo, in a dynamic environment, remain unknown. To date, cellular in vivo imaging of the pituitary has been limited to nonmammalian models (zebrafish) (11) , in which the portal blood is absent and the pituitary endocrine cells are directly innervated by hypothalamic neurosecretory cells (12) . Live, in vivo imaging of endocrine glands amenable to surgical externalization, such as the islets of Langerhans, has allowed the real-time blood flow in mouse pancreatic islets to be described (13) . Similarly, online measurements of partial oxygen pressure with Clark-type oxygen microsensors have already shown that slow changes in P tiss,O2 closely correlate with oscillatory insulin secretion both in vivo (14) and in vitro (15, 16) . However, none of these technical approaches are easily applicable to deep structures such as the mammalian pituitary gland, which is located on the ventral side of the brain beneath the highly vascularized hard palate. Moreover, in vivo cell identification is needed because the pituitary tissue presents a mosaic of cell types in 2D imaging. Using mice expressing GFP-tagged GH cells (17) , we have developed optical imaging methods that can monitor directly in vivo the relationship between the blood vasculature and GH cell network function. These methods involved modifying a fluorescent stereomicroscope with long working distance objectives to image at wide field and single-cell resolution, an exposed pituitary gland deep in its in vivo environment. By combining complex microsurgical approaches in transgenic mice with analytical imaging tools, we show that the GH cell network has a functional association with fluid microcirculation to deliver hormone pulses in living mice.
Results
Imaging the Pituitary Gland in Vivo with Single-Cell Resolution. The long-range in vivo imaging setup (Fig. 1A ) provides up to 800× magnification imaging at a 2.8-cm working distance from the lens. To image the pituitaries of anesthetized mice, a ventral surgical approach is made via the palate (Materials and Methods). The long working distance beneath the lens allows placement of patch clamp and/or iontophoretic injection pipettes (Fig. 1B) . Fig. 1C shows the exposed ventral pituitary surface of a GH-eGFP transgenic mouse at low magnification under both bright field and epifluorescent illumination. Continuous irrigation of the field with saline avoids tissue heating due to fluorescence excitation light. In real time, the field undergoes large regular excursions due to respiratory movements and systolic pulses. This was countered by developing software that used registration points in the movies to correct these regular whole-field movements ( Fig.  S1 and Movie S1). Spatial resolution, light excitation, and emission intensities were sufficient to visualize the cellular organization of individual somatotrophs (10) and to distinguish different colored fluorescent reporters for GH (eGFP, secretory vesicles) and Prolactin (DsRed, cytoplasmic) (Fig. 1D) . Stable images were obtained in vivo for >3 h, and movies at both macro and micro scales were captured in the same experiments using the zoom function on the microscope. In vivo recordings of pituitary regions (ca. 200-400 μm diameter), loaded with the fluorescent Ca 2+ indicator fura-2, showed flickering Ca 2+ spikes across the entire field (Fig. S2 A and B and Movie S2), reflecting the spontaneous electrical activity of individual cells (18) maintained under our experimental conditions in vivo (n = 8 animals). Crosscorrelation analysis of calcium recordings also revealed cell-cell coordination between spontaneously active cells (Fig. S2C) , as previously reported in acute pituitary slices (19) .
Blood Flow Is Spatially Controlled Within the Pituitary. It was also possible to measure both the microvascular architecture and blood flow in the same pituitary field. By i.v. injections of intravascular markers such as 70-kDa dextran labeled with a different color fluorophore (e.g., rhodamine dextrans in GH-GFP mice; Fig. 2A and Movie S3) (20) , fine vessel structures could be distinguished from the surrounding cells and red blood cells (RBCs), seen as moving nonfluorescent "shadows" within the fluorescent plasma. Software was developed (Fig. S3 ) to estimate flow rate by measuring RBC velocity in both rectilinear and curvilinear structures, and to compare flow and direction for each capillary imaged. (We recognize that plasma flow may differ from RBC flow, but this distinction is beyond the scope of this study.) Vessel diameters were distributed as a single population (Fig. 2B) , although a few large vessels were also present (∼25 μm diameter; Fig. S4A ). In contrast to vessel diameters, two populations of RBC velocities were apparent (peaks at 100-200 μm/s and 500-600 μm/s, respectively, n = 6 animals, 112 vessels analyzed; Fig. 2B ). Movies from different regions of the gland revealed a 15-fold variation in flow rates, with a striking 7-fold range in flow rate between vessels of equivalent diameters in different parts of the gland (Fig. 2C) . It was also evident that capillary branching, tortuosity, and flow vary widely within a gland (Fig. S4) . Larger-scale images of intrapituitary vasculature were obtained using rhodamine-gelatin perfusion followed by confocal/two-photon microscopy and 3D reconstruction of fixed GH-GFP glands (10) , showing the close proximity of single capillaries and structural GH cell network motifs (n = 5 glands; Fig. S5 ). Using 3D morphometric analysis of fixed gelatin rhodamine-filled GH-eGFP pituitaries (10), we were able to quantify the density of the pituitary gland vasculature (6.5 ± 1.0%, n = 12). These large-scale images from deeper regions of fixed pituitary glands were entirely consistent with the local appearance from direct imaging of accessible superficial portions of the living gland in vivo.
We then questioned whether we could measure intrapituitary oxygen tension and how this relates to supply from the rich vasculature in vivo. Measurements of oxygen partial pressure (P tiss,O2 ) were made with Clark-type oxygen microsensors (2-to 5-μm tip diameter) (14, 16, (21) (22) (23) , which were directly inserted into GH cell clusters in anesthetized GH-eGFP mice ventilated with variable air/O 2 mixtures. Resting P tiss,O2 values were 33.8 ± 1.7 mmHg in the presence of atmospheric air (n = 4), and increased up to 57.3 ± 5.5 mmHg in a mixture of 50% atmospheric air/50% O 2 (n = 15; Fig. S6 ). When P tiss,O2 levels were measured in different regions of the same gland, the differences in partial oxygen pressure throughout the regions examined varied from 1 to 6 mmHg (n = 27 measurements, n = 6 animals).
Changes in Local Blood Flow and Oxygen Partial Pressure Coincide
with the Activation of GH Pulses. To test whether secretory activity is coincident with changes in flow rates in capillaries surrounding GH cells, blood flow was monitored before, during, and after an i.v. bolus of GHRH, a specific GH secretagogue (n = 9 animals). Fig. 3 A and B illustrates the results from an experiment imaging the lateral region of a GH-GFP pituitary gland, recording RBC flows in 10 vessels overlying a patch of GH cells, and measuring peripheral plasma GH concentrations, before, during, and after injections of saline or GHRH (Fig. 3B, gray bars) . GHRH injection increased overall flow rates with some variability in patterns, without alterations in heart rate, around the time of secretion as inferred from the timing of the GH pulse in the peripheral circulation (Fig. 3B) . To quantify blood flow changes in vivo, the relative changes in RBC flows were compared during a 5-min period after i.v. injection of either saline or GHRH, and showed a significant coordinated increase in RBC flow shortly after GHRH invaded the parenchyma ( Fig. 3C ; P < 0.001). It was also possible to obtain extracellular voltage recordings from identified GH cells by inserting a patch clamp electrode into a GH cluster beneath the objective ( Fig. 3D ; n = 7 animals). These GH cells showed spontaneous action potentials, and i.v. injections of GHRH (1 μg) triggered repetitive high-frequency bursts of firing (n = 5 animals).
Because blood flow controls O 2 supply in the extracellular space (ECS) within GH cell clusters, we monitored P tiss,O2 levels before and after i.v. GHRH injection (Fig. 4 A-G; n = 7 animals). GHRH triggered an increase in P tiss,O2 variance (P < 0.001, n = 9 GHRH injections; Fig. 4B , middle traces), without detectable changes in heart rate during acquisition of pituitary P tiss,O2 and blood flow measurements (Fig. 4B) . Strikingly, both upward and downward P tiss,O2 deflections (Fig. 4C ) increased in amplitude (Fig. 4 D and F) and duration (Fig. 4 E and G) following GHRH injection, suggesting that both O 2 supply from pituitary capillaries and O 2 consumption by stimulated GH cells were enhanced during GHRH-induced GH secretion. Because blood flow (Fig. S3 ) was resolved with individual RBC velocity measurements every ∼15-30 s, whereas P tiss,O2 levels were detected every 0.1 s, we were unable to correlate blood flow with fast changes in P tiss,O2 levels.
To uncouple O 2 consumption and supply due to blood flow, we performed similar measurements of P tiss,O2 in acute pituitary slices where the GH cell network functionally responds to GHRH application (10) , but in the presence of constant O 2 levels in the perfusate (24) . In 200-μm GH-eGFP pituitary slices, GH cell network motifs spontaneously displayed much larger and longer downward O 2 deflections than those observed in living mice (P < 0.001, n = 7 slices). These downward deflections in P tiss,O2 were amplified in response to 10 nM GHRH, with longlasting O 2 deflections being evident (P < 0.001; Fig. 4H ; n = 7 slices). These were markedly reduced in the absence of calcium in the bathing medium (with 5 mM EGTA, n = 4; Fig. 4I ).
Taken together, the findings suggest that arrival of GHRH generates intense recurrent bursting activity in GH cells to elicit deflections measured before (control) and after (GHRH) secretagogue injection. (F and G) Distributions of both amplitude (F) and duration (G) of downward P tiss,O2 deflections measured before (control) and after (GHRH) secretagogue injection. Represented are the means ± SEM for control and GHRH-stimulated conditions (***P < 0.001, n = 7 animals). (H and I) Monitoring of pituitary P tiss,O2 levels with oxygen microsensors in acute GH-eGFP pituitary slices perfused with saline solution. (H) Large spontaneous downward P tiss,O2 deflections occurred within a GH cell cluster. Subsequent bath application of GHRH at 10 nM (top horizontal arrow) induced larger and longer P tiss,O2 deflections with superimposed smaller P tiss,O2 deflections. (I) No large downward O 2 changes occurred in a pituitary slice preincubated with a calcium-free saline solution (with 5 mM EGTA). Ten nanomolar GHRH triggered large downward O 2 changes only when the calcium concentration was restored to 2 mM in the bathing medium. a global GH secretory response, and that this is associated with a brief coordinated period of increased local blood flow and a change in partial oxygen pressure within stimulated GH cell network motifs.
Blood Vessel Microcircuitry: A Gatekeeper That Shapes the Distribution of Incoming Signaling Molecules and the Clearance of Secreted
Products. To simulate the arrival and distribution of a "pulse" of incoming secretagogue from the portal vein, an i.v. pulse of a fluorescent marker was given during vascular imaging. After i.v. injection of 4 kDa rhodamine-labeled dextran (the size of some hypothalamic peptide secretagogues), rostral large vessels were filled first. Seconds later, many secondary smaller and more tortuous vessels were filled sequentially toward the caudal region of the gland (Fig. S7 and Movie S4; n = 5 animals). More surprising was an unexpected graded distribution of dye between neighboring small vessels and parenchymal tissue when fluorescence emission was monitored at higher resolution ( Fig. 5A and Movie S5; n = 5 animals). For these experiments, a fluorescein-labeled 500-kDa dextran was injected subsequently to delineate the capillary microarchitecture and show blood flow rates in individual capillary branches in the same imaged fields (Fig. S8) . Shortly after i.v. injection of 4 kDa dextran, the larger vessels were filled sequentially, with no increase in fluorescence in the surrounding parenchyma (Fig. 5Aa) . A few seconds later, the signal intensity decreased in these vessels, and a distal branch became filled from an out-of-field source. Next, some smaller, more tortuous capillaries became fluorescent, and signal began to appear in intercapillary parenchyma (Fig. 5Ab) . By 26 s after injection, the majority of small capillaries were filled with the fluorescent marker and parenchymal tissue fluorescence was maximal (Fig. 5Ac) . We further investigated how the fluorescent 4-kDa marker was distributed within the parenchyma by locally injecting the dye within the ECS in the vicinity of 1-2 vessels. To do so, the 4-kDa marker was iontophoretically applied from the tip of a micropipette into GH-eGFP cell clusters (Fig. 5B a-d and Movie S6). Both blood vessel location and flow direction are represented in Fig. 5Ba . Following focal delivery, the marker spread only locally within the ECS, entered the capillaries, and was cleared efficiently from the field. The 4-kDa marker spread at an average rate of 10.87 ± 3.90 μm/s to a maximum extent of 82 ± 15 μm from the injection site (n = 12). These data provide direct in vivo information on how far and quickly molecules the size of portally delivered hypophysiotropic peptides penetrate the pituitary extracellular space to reach their cellular targets.
The exit of secreted pulses of hormone from the gland was similarly modeled following iontophoretic injections of fluorescent dextrans, while monitoring uptake, clearance, and flow in nearby vessels as above. Fluorescence signals could be measured within several capillaries across the same field, and showed similar patterns with a single exponential decay time of 8.2 ± 0.3 s following focal delivery of 4 kDa dextran ( Fig. 5Be; n = 10) . Similar experiments were performed with 20-kDa dextrans, corresponding to the sizes of pituitary protein hormones such as GH (Fig. 5Bf and Fig. 5D , n = 7 animals). As expected, these larger markers were cleared more slowly, but we noted that even the smallest (4 kDa) was cleared slower than would be expected from its theoretical decay time (ca. 0.2-0.5 s) derived by simulation of internal fluorescence clearance from a vessel at its measured blood flow (Fig. 5Bf) . Furthermore, with injections of larger markers, residual fluorescent dextran appeared to remain in a perivascular region close to the capillary wall during clearance. This could be illustrated by plotting the intensity profiles for 4-kDa and 20-kDa dextrans across the capillary walls delineated in the same images (Fig. 5 C and D and Movie S7).
Discussion
By imaging the dynamics of locally injected and blood-borne fluorescent markers in GH-eGFP transgenic mice, we describe here a direct functional association between pituitary GH cells and blood vessels in vivo. Using this approach, we have been able to show that the generation of GH pulses by the GH cell network may be influenced by (i) the fine regulation of hypothalamic inputs by the pituitary microcirculation; (ii) the supply and consumption of oxygen by the vasculature and GH cells; and (iii) the dynamic uptake of secreted products by the efferent blood capillaries.
Restricted Pituitary Distribution of Incoming Signaling Molecules. To generate coordinated pulses, secretagogues and inhibitors from the hypothalamus must enter the parenchyma rapidly to reach their targets. Earlier studies have reported that portal blood vessels irrigate distinct pituitary regions (5, 25) and that hypothalamic inputs are not equally distributed within the pituitary microcirculation (4, 7, 8) . Here, we modeled this at cellular resolution by (i) monitoring the entry rate and distribution of 4-kDa fluorescent markers (mimicking the size of most hypothalamic secretagogues) from the afferent vasculature and (ii) measuring the rate and extent of 4-kDa marker redistribution in the ECS by locally injecting the fluorescent marker between nearby capillaries. Using this 4-kDa marker, there was considerable heterogeneity in the filling rates of capillaries in the same fields, and once the fluorescent marker permeated the parenchyma locally, it spread radially at ∼10 μm/s. The extent of diffusion of the 4-kDa fluorescent marker was limited in distance to <100 μm from the injection site, a process which was largely dependent on the rapid penetration into fenestrated capillaries and subsequent clearance into the bloodstream. If the same is true for an endogenous secretagogue, groups of pituitary cells would be exposed to very different secretagogue concentrations when neighboring capillaries emanate from distinct portal vessels (4, 7, 8) . This suggests a role for the network organization of GH cells (10) to coordinate cellular response despite heterogeneity in the timing of cell stimulation.
Pituitary Control of Blood Flow and Oxygen Supply: A Component of GH Pulse Generation. Our cellular imaging and sensor studies revealed that the rich capillary meshwork maintains a partial oxygen pressure of ∼34 mmHg within the ECS of GH cell clusters. Pituitary oxygen tension was similar to that measured in vivo in mouse pancreatic islets (39 mmHg) (14) . We were not able to directly correlate changes in flow rates with partial O 2 concentrations within the gland. For this, further developments, such as laser-guided line scanning, in combination with cellular in vivo imaging, with long-range objectives would be needed to get much higher sampling rates of RBC velocities.
A GHRH bolus triggered recurrent bursting patterns of electrical spikes in GH cells, which were associated with the generation of GH pulses in vivo. Similar, but inversely related bursts of downward deflections in P tiss,O2 levels occurred in acute pituitary slices stimulated with GHRH, dependent on extracellular calcium. Both GHRH-induced bursts of P tiss,O2 deflections (present study) and coordinated calcium spiking activity (10) recurred with a similar frequency (∼20 min). We feel it reasonable to infer that these downward deflections in P tiss,O2 levels reflected episodes of O 2 consumption closely associated with calcium-spiking activity of GH cells (10, 17, 18) . In vivo, GHRH-induced episodes of O 2 consumption are likely compensated by ongoing increases in O 2 supplies from neighboring capillaries, because downward P tiss,O2 deflections were much smaller and mixed with upward P tiss,O2 deflections. Together, these findings suggest that the GHRH response in vivo involves recurrent episodes of GH cell activity in the 3D cell network (10) , which are associated with periods of O 2 consumption by stimulated GH cell network motifs and O 2 supply from neighboring capillaries.
In this context, the GH cell network shares characteristic features with pancreatic β-cells, which are functionally organized in Langerhans islets (26) . The latter display large episodes of O 2 consumption, which are closely associated with β-cell calciumspiking activities in vitro (21, 22) , though they generate smaller and more complex O 2 deflections in vivo (14) . In both conditions, slowly evolving O 2 deflections occurred at frequencies similar to those observed for insulin secretion oscillations, supporting a primary role for metabolic oscillations in pulsatile hormone secretion (14) (15) (16) .
The fact that GHRH-dependent increases in pituitary blood flow rates were temporally coordinated between numerous capillaries in close proximity with GH cell clusters suggests that GHRH can locally regulate blood flow rates. Previous studies have described that GHRH receptors are restrictively expressed in GH cells (27) (28) (29) , although we cannot exclude the possibility that low levels of receptor may be present in some other pituitary cell types. If GHRH receptors are completely restricted to GH cells, then local alterations in flow are most likely a consequence of secretory activity from stimulated GH cells. The effectors of vascular flow change may be pericytes, which display long contractile cytoplasmic processes embracing the endothelial tube of portal capillary vessels (30) . These express receptors for diffusible vascular signaling factors (31), such as nitric oxide (32) , which is synthesized by GH cells (33, 34) .
Perivascular Space: A Time-Limiting Step for Hormone Output. For a coordinated pulse to enter the circulation, secretory bursts must also exit the gland parenchyma promptly. We modeled this in vivo by following clearance of fluorescent markers from the parenchyma into the vessels. Though the passage of markers of similar sizes to pituitary hormones (4 kDa ∼ ACTH; 20 kDa ∼ GH, PRL) toward blood vessels was rapid, significant amounts of larger markers collected in what appeared to be a perivascular compartment, en route to rapid clearance. This trailing clearance could contribute to the observation that the trailing edges of GH and PRL pulses in vivo tend to be broader than the leading edges, although active inhibition of GH and PRL by somatostatin and dopaminergic systems would also be important to cut off the entry into the parenchyma. Although the pituitary perivascular space (or perisinusoidal compartment) was identified by electron microscopy more than half a century ago (35) , its role has been largely neglected, and could even have a local signaling function. For instance, GH released upon acute GHRH stimulation may reside long enough in the perivascular space to control and help maintain the density of blood vessels (36) in close proximity with the GH cell network.
In summary, cellular in vivo imaging of the association of the microcirculation with the GH cell network has highlighted the importance of the vascular microarchitecture and flow to the timing and delivery of input stimuli and oxygen, and the output of a hormonal pulse. The structure and flow dynamics of the pituitary microvasculature will clearly have a large impact on shaping the hormone pulse evoked by the stimulus-secretion coupling events inherent to the long-range endocrine networks that exist in the gland. The cellular in vivo imaging approaches describe here will allow future investigation of how the pituitary microenvironment influences different cell systems, not only during periods of normal physiological demand (e.g., the preovulatory LH surge) but also when the endocrine tissue and microvasculature are altered (e.g., tumors).
Materials and Methods
A brief outline is provided; for full details, see SI Materials and Methods.
Animals. Male, 2-to 3-month-old wild-type C57Bl6 or transgenic GH-eGFP mice (17) on a C57Bl6 background were anesthetized by inhalation of isoflurane (1.5% in O 2 ) or using i.v. injection of ketamine/xylazine (0.1/0.02 mg/g). After dividing the mandibular symphysis, the mucosa overlying the hard palate was parted by blunt dissection under a stereomicroscope to expose an area of palatal periosteal bone. This was thinned with a felt polisher (drill; World Precision Instruments) and then removed with a hook and forceps. The exposed surface of the pituitary gland, visible through the hole in the bone, was continuously superfused with a physiological solution. A jugular venous catheter was inserted for removal of blood samples for RIA of mouse GH and for administration of GH-releasing hormone (GHRH) or fluorescently labeled dextrans. For some studies, female transgenic Prl-DsRed mice were used, which have DsRedExpress protein expression driven by 3.2 kb 5′ and 1.7 kb 3′ of the rat prolactin gene, resulting in lactotroph-specific expression of red fluorescent protein. For hormone assays, 50 μL of blood was sampled before and after 5 and 15 min of an injection of human GHRH 1-29NH 2 (1 μg in vehicle buffer: NaCl 0.9%, heparin 20 unit/mL, and BSA 0.05%) via a jugular vein catheter. Mouse GH was assayed by RIA using mouse reagents kindly provided by the National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases (Bethesda, MD) as previously described (37) .
Long Working Distance Imaging with Cellular Resolution and Analysis. Cellular in vivo imaging was performed using a fluorescent stereomicroscope [M2Bio (Carl Zeiss & Kramer Scientific) or StereoDiscovery (Carl Zeiss)] equipped with long working distance objectives. Cytosolic calcium was monitored (38) in cells loaded with the fluorescent calcium dye fura-2/AM after bolus injection via a micropipette. Electrical activity (39) was monitored with extracellular microelectrodes.
Blood Flow and Oxygen Tension Measurements and Dye Injections. To measure velocities of RBCs in individual capillaries, injections were made via the jugular vein catheter of solutions of dextrans of different molecular weights (from 4.4 to 500 kDa) linked to different colored fluorescent probes: Cascade Blue, FITC, rhodamine, and Texas Red (Molecular Probes and Sigma-Aldrich). To measure partial oxygen pressure (P tiss,O2 ), recordings were made with Clark-type polarographic oxygen microsensors (Unisense) polarized at −0.8 V, as previously reported (23) . Fluorescent dextrans were introduced by iontophoresis from a glass micropipette.
Multiphoton and Confocal Imaging of GH-EGFP Pituitaries. Terminally anesthetized mice were perfused via the heart with 3 mL of PBS at 37°C followed by 6 mL of solution of rhodamine-gelatin (6%) in PBS at a velocity of 1.5 mL/min (40) , and pituitaries were prepared for multiphoton and confocal imaging.
